Holes and carbon dots on a nanometer scale are formed on highly-oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) 
Introduction
Recently, scanning tunneling microscope (STM) has been utilized not only to observe surface topography, but also to modify surfaces on a nanometer scale.l '2) This paper describes the formation of holes and the deposition of carbon dots on graphite surfaces through reactions of elecfon beam emitted from an STM tip with ambient gas molecules. Since the size of electron beam emitted from an STM tip is -4A,3) the fabrication of nanometer-scale structues can be achieved.
Experiment
The insffuments used in the these experiments is a two-chamber STM system operated in ultrahigh vacuum.
The tips are platinum wire or platinum iridium (80:20) wire. Samples Results and discussion The deposition of carbon has been achieved by applying voltage pulses across the tunneling gap in a mixed gas of acetone and hydrogen gas at 20Ton A carbon dot of 8A in diameter and ZA in height is deposited by applying a short voltage pulse (FIg.2) . The pulse height is -4V with pulse width of 50ps. Similarly, the deposition of contamination carbon dots has been performed in hydrogen gas of latm by applying a short voltage pulse. Figure 3 shows a carbon dot deposited by applying a voltage pulse (-3V, 50ps in diameter and 7A in height. pulse height is -4v and pulse width is 50ps. Fig.3 . STM image of a carbon dot on a 53x53A2 surface irea. The dot is 25A in diameter and 20A in height. pulse heighr is -3v and pulse width is 50ps.
